
nUPLE ALLIANCE
ON PACIFIC URGED
BY LLOYD GEORGE

Says U. S. and British
Foreign Policy GuaranteesWorld Peace.

(SfMtel Cable to The Waskiagtoa Hsrald
aad Uaitod Pra«s.)

LONDON. Aug. IS.la * speech,
bristling with vital reference to
Anglo-American relation®, the problemsof the Pacific, the An*lo-Japanesetreaty and Great Britain's
foreign policy generally. Premier
Lloyd George laid down to the
louse of commons the .decisions and
agreements arrived at by the imperialconference defending the
Japanese alliance and declaring,
amid cheers, that Great Britain
nust have a navy e%ual to that of
ny other country in the world.
Taking up the question of tha
mpire's naval defense, the prenierdeclared that "the surest way
0 make a success of any disarmanentconference is first to arrive
at an understanding in the Pacific."
The British Empire, he said, was
convinced that it needed the completefriendship of America, and
that every conceivable obstacle to
that friendship should be removed.

Praises Japa* Loyalty.
Coming to the question of the

Anglo-Japanese alliance and questionsof the Pacific and disarmament.Uoyd George declared:
"There was a real test of our

alliance during the late war and
no one who watched what happened
could come to any other conclusionthan that it was faithfully and!
loyally carried out by our Japanese
allies.

"Is it to be suggested now that
we turn around and say to them.
Thank you. You stood by us in
our trouble, but we don't need you
any longer, so good-by.' Would anybodybehave like that in business?
The British Empire must behave
like a gentleman (cheers).
"That doesn't mean that we' are

continuing any allianpe against anyoneelse, and certainly not against
the United States.
f "It is a cardinal principle of the
British poller, and It must be. tnai
we shoull act in as complete accordwith the United States as any
two countries can. I do not see
why it is impossible to remember
our obligations to Japan and preservetheir friendhsip for this great
t-ountry and at the !tauie time preservethe spirit of fraternity witV
the United States.

Hapefnl of Pacific Solution.
"If the alliance with Japan could

emerge into a greater understanding
with Japan and with the United
States of America in all the problemsof the Pacific, that would be
1 great event which would be a

cruarantce fo»* the peace of the
world.
"The sures* way to make a success

r»f any disarmament conference Is,
first of all to reach an understand-
Ing on th« Pacific, and I am still
hopeful that that could be reached.)
"TheTnited States and the Brit-

sh Empire are in agreement upon
the general principles of a world
policy that ought to be the basis
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W. R. E. Head Wants Bus
Lines to Obey Car Rides
Standards of service and regulationssimilar to those governing the

Washington Railway and Electric
^Company should be prescribed for
the motor buses, operating in competitionwith street railways. WilliamF. Ham, president of the Vf. R.
& E.. told the Public Utilities Commissionyesterday when it laid tentativerules and regulations before
the bus owners.
Commissioner Kutx said the commissionhad no desire to dis ^Kiinatebetween the companies and declaredthat a maximum capacity

may be set for street cars as has
been done for buses.

Gave Police Fake Address.
John White Binco. 80 years old.

who was arrested by Fourth precinctpolice Wednesday and charged
with selling intoxicating liquor.
gave his address as 410^ Eighth
street southwest- Upon Investigationby Precinct Detective O. -W.
Mansfield this address was found to
be erroneous. The police record of
Btnco's address was changed to 1200
M street southwest.

of an absolute guarantee of the
peace of the world. I am still hopefulthat such an understanding will
ensue as a result of the coming conIferenc© at Washington as will make
us feel that that partnership will
be 'established."

(Cepyrtckt. 1M1.)
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SEN. BALL SHOT AT;
RENT ACT AUTHOR
HAS SLIM ESCAPE
rON'TlNl'ED rROM PAGE ONE.

to use an umbrella to get to her
bathroom on rainy days.
Many people who have put the

savings of a life time toward the
purchase of a home, she said, and
a/trr making three or four paymentsare unable to continue aT»d
are forced out on the streets again.

Sinclair also declared the emergencywhich gave rise to the act
still exists and that the situation
was still grave. Instead of coming
down with ot"her commodities enter,
ing into the cost of living, he said
rents are still going up.
He declared he had information

that landlords plan to make still
further increases in October when
the annual moving day takes place.
It would be a great mistake to let
the Ball act expire in October, he
said.

C'hapln Brown asserted there was
practically no appeal, either for tenofthe Rent Commission because
those decisions are accepted as
prime facie evidence by the MunicipalCourt, and as there is a sort
of gentleman's agreement between
the Municipal and Circu)t Court or
Appeals, the latter court refuses to
permit appeals. He declare-how-.,
ever, that it waa better that this
waa so

tinkle* Oppo.rs Act.
'

Linklns. in opposing extension of
the act. declared it made it difficult
for owners to sell their propertv becausetenants could force a delay
of from three to four months In
giving possession by takinc the
matter to the Commission.
He said he had frequently advisedclients not to rent their propertiesbul to let them stand vai£n'J..they rea!|y desired to sell.

The Ball act makes the handling of
property very difficult, he said, becausethe owners lose control of
their property and It is aimost impossibleto evict an undesirable tenHe

insisted there was no appreciableincrease in rents during the
Past year and that the increase on
rental of houses since the beginningof the war averaged about 20
Fer cent, while the increase on
apartments was about 40 or 50 per
cent.

Representatives Kunz and Hammerridiculed thts statement, 'detonIS. Increase was more like
^n,P^r Cent' while Mrs Taylor
pointed out in her statement that
in some cases the increase reached
as nigh as 300 per cent.

"I*. S. Create* Valued."
Representative Begg, of jOhlo. who

Is not a member of the committee,
but appeared at his own reuest.
declared there is not a city In the
country like .Washington, because
oO per cent of the value of every
man's money here Is created by
the Federal government.
There Is not another city In the

country, he said, tnat has as big a
percentage of temporary citizens
who cannot afford to buy property.

If a man tells you he can rent
any kind of properly In the District
of Columbia commensurate with
the position he occupies he does not
know what he Is talking about"
Mr. Begg saidHethen related some of his own
experiences in securing living quarters.In which he said that he dealt
with supposedly reliable real estate
men, "who didn't stop short of libel
or anything else."
"They won't regard a widow with

a family nor a man with a $2,000
Job." he said. "You tell me they are
not raising rents! They are pyramidingthem.

"I own an apartment house, myself,which I am renting for a fair
rental from w\lch I am getting a
fair return on my money. I say to
the real estate broker: 'You are
the man who is causing the sufferingto humanity."*

DEATHS
O'COlm.On Thursday, Auguat 18, 1821.

at 13:10 p. m.. WALTER A. (DICK),
Brlared husband of Iaabell A. (nee
White) and eldeat aon of Thomas J.
and Julia O'Conner. la the 2»th year of
hla age.

Fnneral from hla late reaidenee. 1144
Morae atreet aortheaat. on Saturday at
9 a. m., theaee to Holy Xante Church
where maaa will he aung at 9:30 a. a.
Interment at llonot Olivet Cemetery.

I»
IWllH.-lla Wednesday, Aagnat IT. 1351.

at 8:25 p. m.. JAME8 W.. In the 8#th
year of hla age.

funeral from hla late reaidenee. 1512 Galea
at. ne . Saturday, Aagnat 20, at 2 p. in.
Friends and relatlraa reapectfnlly Invited
to attend. Interment Glenwood Peine

nt_
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PAN AMERICAN
UNION CHOSEN
PARLEY PLACE

Arms Conference May Be
Given Use of D. A. R.

Hall, Too.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE OX*,

larger armament expenditure In the
Senate Wednesday.
The suggestion that Woodrow

Wilson he appointed was reoelved
coldly In administration quarters.
It was made clear that Wilson's
work at Paris with some of the
same men who afe to sit at the
disarmament conference was regardedas unfitting him for anj
place on the delegation.

V Varying CMUMata
Senators commented on VCteflPa

suggestion largely according to

politics.
Senator Brandegee, of Connecticut,merely remarked that the suggestionwas "Interesting."
"Woodnow Wilson is Infinitely

better qualified than any living man

f£r the post." declared Senator Pat

Harrison, acting Democratic leader.
"His appointment would be hailed

by the country and the world."
"Yes," said Senator John Sharp

Williams, of Mississippi, "Wilson
would be better fitted intellectually
and temperamentally than the two
men appointed or any likely to be
appointed. He, of course, should be
the judge of what his health would
permit In what promises to be an
arduous labor." «

Senator Ashurst, of Arizona, said:
"All true friends of disarmament
will agree thaf Wilson should be
appointed. But if it's an honor
he's had It. "If a duty, he's Jone It*

l.ondon Likes Idea.
LONDON. Aug. 18..The. suggestionof Senator King that WoodrowWilson be named a member of

the United States disarmament conferencedelegation met with cordial
approval In official circles here today.

Officials said Mr. Wilson would be
an asset to the conference on accountof his previous experience.
Surprise was expressed, however,
that his health permitted such a

suggestion.

Chinese Formally Accept Bid
To Disarmament Conference
China, like the United States,

hopes to open wide and then eliminateentirely, if possible, problem*
of friction in the Far East during
the forthcoming armament conference.
The Chinese government indicated

this plainly in its formal' note acceptingPresident Harding's invitationto the conference on pacific
and Far Eastern questions.

"The American government, by
declaring that it Is not its pur|pose to attempt to oefine the scope
of the discussion in relation to the
Pacific and Far East.'* said the
Chinese note, "gives evidence of its
readiness to be fair to all without
any preconceived bias. The governmentof the Republic of China tle}sires to take the same position, and
will participate in the conference
in the spirit o? friendship ami with
a cordial appreciation of the importanceof the elimination of the
souroes of controversy as ^stated in
the American charge's not*, and ob.serve perfect frankness and corIdiality in the exchange of views and
in arriving at decisions to the end
that the purpose of the President
of the United States to promote
uniersal peace may be full filled."*
The note also mentioned that

China desired "to co-operate on a
footing of equality with other governmentsin this beneficent measure."
Accord With U. S. Britain's

First Policy, Premier Says
L<OXDON, Aug. 18..The cardinal

principle of British foreign policy
must be to continue in the most
complete accord with the United
States, Lloyd George told the house
of commons in his speech on the
empire's foreign program.
And if out of the disarmament

conference at Washington. Japan
and America merge with a great
'tnderstanding respecting the problemsof the Pacific, that event
v. oilId guarantee the peace of the
world, he declared.
Referring to the decisions of the

imperial conference, the premier
said he agreed that the British Empire"must have a naval force equal
to that of -any other country." a
statement which brought forth
cheers from the crowded benches.
"The surest way to make a successof any disarmament conference,"the premier continued, "is

first to reach an understanding in
the Pacific."
The British Empire desires the

most complete friendship with
Ame^ca, and wants to help in makingarrangements which will removeevery conceivable obstacle to
that friendship, the premier declared.
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SENATE DEMANDS
HOME PROTECTION
FROM DRY AGENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE -ONE.

as any that had evsr bacn raised
in the Senate. It wu, he said, the
question of whether constitutional
guarantees of the sanctity of a cltixen'shome were to ba abandoned.

"If it's a misdemeanor to violate^
the Volstead act, it ought to be
a misdemeanor to deprive a freebornAmerican citisen of his constitutionalliberties/* deelared Brandegee."The question of whether
a doctor may prescribe beer, or
whether h« may prescribe a -pint
of whisky in ten days or a hundred,
sinks Into utter insignificance besidethe constitutional question
raised."
Brandegee said the House substituteoffered no protection to the

person of a citisen.
"Has American iioerty come to

that?" he ii/manded "If so. Americancltiiens had better migrate
and live under a monarchical government/*

Dmleu Admitting Wheeler,
v* Senator Reed, of Missouri, asked
Senator Ster.lng if it were tru«
that Wayne B. Wheeler had been
admitted *n the confcrence when
the public was oarreff, after quotingfrom a newspaper dispatch.

Sterling said it was not true.!
and that Wheeler had not entered"!
'the conference chamber until afterj
the discussions had ended.

"I think it is a little bit Impertinentfor a Senator to make in-
quiries as to who was present at
the conference," Sterling added.
Then he said he would not answer
any more questions.

* * Heed Flays Wheeler.
Heed then proceeded to a critl-

cisra of Wheeler, whom he charac-
terifled as a "paid lobbyist." His
"interference" with the committee.
Reed declared was "unwarranted
and unmitigated Insolence"

"Ij 'Is unfair to admit only one
side of a controversy." Reed declared."If Wayne B. Wheeler, representingthe Anti-Sal»>on League,
is admitted why not admit a memberof the Saloon League? I say
that it is the business of the Senateto know, and that is not impertinenceto 'ask."

Wheeler In fiallery.
Wheeler was in the galleries

during Reed's attack. Shortly
thereafter statements appeared In
the press galleries, issued by
Wheeler.
"The charge that I sat with the

conference on the beer bill on the
date mentioned is not true."
Wheeler said.
He charged that Senator Ree<J

and other wet Senators were filibusteringagainst the bill, and that
"the same beer interests that corruptedthe politics of the nation
[are back of this beer bill."

Wheeler's statement provoked antherattack from Reed when it was
shown to hjm later in the day. He
had it read in the Senate, and then
charged Wheeler with an attempt
to deceive.

"There is an old definition "of a
lie." said Reed, "as something that
Is Intended to deceive. It may be
literally true, but if it Is cerculatedas an attempt to deceive, it
is a falsehood. What business wss
it of this man to go to a conference
to Interfere with Its business.
whether before or after ft hud concludedits session? *
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DEMOCRATS HOPE
TO DEFEAT REPEAL
OF PROFIT TAXES

New Revenue BUI Will Be
Open to Amendment

Today. -

'

An effort will be mad* la the
House today to eliminate from the

tax revision bill the repeal of tha

excees profits tax ant higher Incomesurtaxes. Democratic members
served notice during debate on the
measure yesterday. The House dabatedthe bill until l^:t0.1aat night
The tax bill will be open to

amendments, today, with the Ways
and Mean* Committee changes taking:precedence. After the committeeamndments are disposed of, the

Democrats will offer amendments
striking out the repealers.
The Houae was thrown Into sn

uproar during last night's debate,
when Repreaentatlve Byrnes, Demo,
'erst, of South Carolina, charged
that the majority members of the
Ways and Means Committee hsd
provided for repeal of the excess

profits tax as a reward to wealthy
contributors to the Republican campaignfund in 1920.

"That statement is a He.it Is abisolutely false." shouted RepresentstiveFordney.
Durinp the five minutes that fol-

lowed, half of the thirty members
present attempted to gain the floor.!
Representative Tlyrnes finally with-!
drew his remarks.

Repeal Dealer Tax.
The committee yesterday voted to

eliminate the tax of $10 proposed
on each soft drinks dealer. Other
changes also were authorised, but
of a minor nature.

Repeal of the soft drinks dealers'
tax will reduce revenues by only
$10,000,900 annually, the committee
estimated, and it was decided to
strike the tax from the meaauer
rather than withstand longer the
criticism that was directed against
it during debate in the House.
Another amendment adopted by
Exempt Veterans* Feaalea.

the committee exempts from the
income tax all moncjr received by
war veterans or their dependents
as pensions or allowances. The

.
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>om In rmoM l&a this amendt»« uUuM, would be
rery smalL
The effort to strike the new

profits tax an dhlgher surtax repealersfrom the Mil will take tta
form of a motion to reoommlt the
Miiasdre with Instructions that
those provisions bo eliminated
Damocratlc leaders aasertod yesterdaythat ths rule under which the
Mil Is being considered enables the
Republics nloadars to prevent them
from offering straight amendments.
If they so desired, by ending considerationof amendments after the
committee amendments are disposedof '

' 'CoBtlsae Attack mm G. O. P.
Tbs Democrats yesterday continuedtheir denuaclatlo nof the

bill as a measure designed to aid
only the rich. Representatives
CHdfleld. of Arkansas and Cockran.
of New Tork. declared It would lift
the tax burden from the wealthy
and place additional burden uponI
the poor.
Representative Treadway. of Massachusetts,-and Representative

Longworth. of Ohio. Republican
members of the committee, replyingto the -attack, said that the
bill is an honest attempt to carry
out thi Republican campaign
pledges. They declared that It
would relieve the tax burdens of
both the rich and the poor, and
should stabilise business conditions
by relieving business of the bur-1
den of the excess profits tax.
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Dies of A«U> I*juri<*I 15*3
FREDERICKSBIRG. Va, Aug" 1«!®

.James Ciltnoi. tied !* w*<P,»y>rt
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